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Issues 3, 4



The Silver Jubilee of St. Mark Church London The Pope's trip to England this time was short (less than three days). Their Grace Bishop Bachomious, Bishop Rowais and Bishop Paula accompanied HH. They arrived at Heathrow Airport on Thursday noon 15-1 where our Ambassador in England Mr. Ali El Gazar was at their arrival with Consul General Mr. Mahmoud Abu Donia. Along with their Grace Bishop Misail, Bishop Anthony, Bishop Angaelos. The Priests of St. Mark's church as well: Hegumen Antoniuos Thabet, Hegumen Bishoy Boshra, Fr. Thomas Zaki (the Youth's Priest) and Dr. Mahrous Samak. They all headed to our Coptic



Center in Stevenage where at there arrival were their Grace Metropolitan Seraphim (from London), Bishop Athanasius (from France), Bishop Damien (from Germany), Bishop Bernaba (from Rome), Bishop Gabriel (from Austria) and about 37 Rev. Fathers from England and the Churches in Europe. After the Prayer of Thanksgiving and a short brake, they all gathered in a Luncheon meeting held by HG Bishop Angaelos. Then HH the Pope delivered a Theological Sermon about the Contemporary Heresies and called upon protecting the youth from any wrong thought.



Then HH had some meetings. HH the Pope received HG Bishop Anthony with 10 of his sons the Priests, where each of them presented a report about his service. Hegumen Bishoy El Anthony had returned to his Monastery after serving for some months. Afterwards, HH received the St. Mark's Priests and Council where the program of celebrating the Silver Jubilee of the Church was discussed. And on the next day HH received HG Bishop Damien and HG Bishop Gabriel and discussed with each of them the issues concerning his Diocese. (Cont'd P. 4)



The Pope with reverend Metropolitans Bishops and Priests in the Coptic Center, Stevenage
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Illustrated Church News



With HG Bishop Anthony and His Priests HH the Pope met with HG Bishop Anthony and 11 Priests of His Diocese. (Only 10 of them are in the photo). They are serving 12 Churches, 5 of which we already own: Scotland, Ireland, Newcastle, Doncaster and Kent. They had been all consecrated at the hand of HH the Pope. The rest 7 Churches are rented. The Diocese is serving such a very wide area.



The Pope with the Alexandria Governor HH received, on Epiphany, Mr. Mohamed Abd El Salam Mahgoub the Alexandria Governor, their Grace the Bishops who attended the meeting were: Bishop Youanes, Bishop Suriel, Bishop Daniel, Bishop Kirollos Ava Mina and Hegumen Cherubim El Bachomy with some Rev. Fathers. It was such a loving meeting.



With the Sweden Professors' Delegate to Study Comparative Religion HH the Pope received bout 30 Professors from Sweden, Azhar and the Institute of Coptic Studies. Some of them were distinguished ladies. The dialogue was about how to teach the Comparative Religion (without sensitivity). It was a loving and frankly meeting.
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Church News



Epiphany Day in Alexandria HH the Pope Prayed the Epiphany Liturgy in Alexandria, their Grace who participated with Him: HG Bishop Youanes, HG Bishop Suriel, HG Bishop Daniel and Hegumen Cherubim El Bachomy the Patriarchal Vicar. He gave a Sermon titled "My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased". HH received the felicitators headed by the Alexandria Governor. Then He returned to Cairo on the same day (Tues. 20-1). Police Force Day HH the Pope attended the Police force Day Celebration on 251 at the Police Academy, where President Hosni Mubarak gave a word, and so did General Habib El Adly the Minister of Interior. HG Bishop Suriel and HG Bishop Daniel They both arrived to spend time in the Mother Church. They participated with HH the Pope in Epiphany Prayer at Alexandria. And attended His meeting with the Governor and other meetings as well. HG Bishop Suriel went to St. Pishoi’s monastery to spend some time in solitude there where Bishop Daniel, for the same reason, went to St. Anthony's monastery at the Eastern Wilderness. HG Bishop Anthony HH the Pope received him on Sun. evening 25-1, and discussed with HG the service of our Churches in the Scandinavian Countries at the North Western of Europe, the Priests who are needed there as well as issues concerning our Monastery in France. HH also received 2 researches written by two of his Priests about (Deifying the Human)!



Cairo University Award and Certificate of Honor to HH On Sun. 18-1, HH attended the Education Festival held by the University of Cairo for the Distinguished Graduates and some VIPs. In this celebration the Pope was offered the University Award with a Certificate of Honor signed by the University's President written in it "as an Appreciation and Gratitude to your Distinguished Role in the Renaissance of Education, University and the Country". HH also received a Thanks Letter from the University's President for His attendance at the Education Festival saying: "The University Family is pleased to honor you as a symbol of National Giving which is naturally extended to Education and to the University ". A Seminar about Christianity and Monasticism History in Fayoum 6-2 to 10-2-2004 From Dr. Fawzi Istefanus: St. Mark Organization for Coptic History Studies will be holding its second International Seminar in Fayoum titled" Christianity and Monasticism History in Fayoum". The Seminar will be on Friday 6-2 to Tuesday 10-2; a large number of Foreign Lecturers of Coptic Studies Professors will be participating. The Seminar will invite HG Bishop Abram of Fayoum at the Azab Monastery. It will be under the care of HH Pope Shenouda III. HG Bishop Boules HH the Pope received him on Monday26-1 and discussed with him issues concerning the Service at his Diocese. Concerning (Deifying the Human!) HH the Pope received researches from Fr. Mark Aziz from Scotland and Fr. Athanasius George from Ireland, both researches are about the origin of some Russian and Greek Orthodox Writers' idea of Deifying, and the Coptic writers having had their ideas.
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A Doctorate in History for HG Bishop Abram of Fayoum On Tuesday evening 27-2, the discussion of HG Bishop Abram’s Doctorate took place at the Institute of Coptic Studies about (Fayoum District in Ancient & Modern Times). The Discussion Committee was headed by HH the Pope, the members were: Prof. Adel Farid, Head of Archeology section in the Cairo University and the Institute of Studies. Prof. Anthony Suriel, History Professor at the South Valley University and the Head of the History Section at the Institute. Prof. Isaac Ebeid, the Professor of Middle Ages History at the Faculty of Literature, Ain Shams University. Dialogue Between Catholics and Eastern Orthodox Churches HE Cardinal Casper arrived at Cairo on Monday 26-2; He is the Ecumenical Relations Office Manager at the Vatican. He is to start establishing the Catholic Church Dialogue with our Eastern Orthodox Churches which include Coptic, Syrian, Armenian, Eritrean and Indian Churches. HE Metropolitan Bishoy represents the Coptic Orthodox, Metropolitan George Saliba represents the Syrian orthodox, Bishop Nareij represents the Armenian orthodox, and Fr. Kaleb Geraslasy represents Eritreans. We will issue, God's willing, the rest of the News concerning the Dialogue and the Churches' representatives. The Dialogue will take place at St. Mark Center, Nasr City. Virgin Monastery Land, Akhmim HH the Pope received on Sat. 24-1, at His Residence in St. Pishoi Monastery, HG Bishop Abram of Fayoum, Hegumen Diskorus the Virgin Monastery's Treasurer at Hawaweesh, Akhmim Mountain and some of the Monastery's Monks, where the ownership of the Monastery's land bought in Khatatba has been transferred to the Patriarchate.



News about the Trip to London Cont'd them the issue of Hall and the construction of the school. HH received Stevenage Church's Council, and Fr. Shenouda Asham. Then received Fr. Mousa Wahib from France, Fr. Ignatius Ava Mina, Fr. Evraim El Baramousy and HG In other meetings: Bishop Anthony attended the And on Friday evening 16-1, meeting. the celebration of the 25th On the afternoon HH went anniversary was held in St. to the Egyptian Embassy: Mark's Church, Kensington: Where HE the Ambassador was Their grace the Metropolitans at His arrival, all the members of and Bishops accompanied HH the Embassy, Diplomats, Mr. together with a large number of Ashraf Marwan, some Clergy, the church was Ambassadors and VIPs, and the overcrowded with the Mass Media personnel. congregation, and HH the Pope The Reception had such a started by the Prayer of loving atmosphere, and was Thanksgiving. attended by some Rev. Bishops The celebration was attended and Fathers. by five of the Churches' Supreme From the Embassy to the Leaders in the UK, who gave words Hotel where a Banquet was of love, and they are: held: ™ Archbishop of Canterbury. Where HE the Ambassador ™ Archbishop of the Greek gave a word of greets and HH gave Orthodox. a speech about faith. ™ The Catholic Churches Leaders, The trip back to Cairo was on as well as the Russian and the Sunday. ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? And on the same Friday: HH received Fr. Mikhail Sabry Magly (from Geneva), Fr. Amonius Girguis (from Toronto, Canada) and Fr. Sedrak Abba Pishoi (from Basil Switzerland).



Armenian Orthodox Leaders in the UK. Dr. Fouad Magly presented the speakers; he is a member in the Church's Council since the beginning of its service. Then HG Bishop Angaelos gave a speech about the church and her growth. At the end HH the Pope gave a word where He talked about the Coptic Church, her renaissance, growth, Service principles and about responsibility and Youth Care. It was a calm and successful celebration. And on the morning of Saturday 17-1: HH received Bishop Seraphim and one of his Priests, Fr. Bishoy Michel of Manchester. and also HG Bishop Angaelos concerning his service's issues. He also received the Council of Virgin Mary and Archangel Michael Church, HG Bishop Angaelos and Fr. Michael Ibrahim attended the meeting where HH discussed with



Stevenage Seminar Attendees ™ Two Metropolitans attended the Seminar and they are: their Eminence Metropolitan Bachomious and Metropolitan Seraphim, and nine of the Rev. Bishops and they are: HG Bishop Athanasius (from France). HG Bishop Rowais. HG Bishop Paula. HG Bishop Anthony. HG Bishop Angaelos. HG Bishop Misail. HG Bishop Bernaba. HG Bishop Damien. HG Bishop Gabriel. ™ 11 Priests who serve with HG Bishop Anthony: Hegumen Angaelos El Anthony, Kent. Hegumen Rowais El Anthony, Doncaster. Hegumen Salib El Naqlouny, Leeds & York. Fr. Mark Aziz, Scotland. Fr. Athanasius Fahmy, Ireland. Fr. Karas Abba Pishoi, Norwich. Fr. Bolikarbos El Samuel, Bournemouth & Plymouth. Fr. Samaan Abba Paula,



Newcastle. Fr. Thomas, Dublin, Ireland. Fr. Benidict, St. Kirllos Mission. Fr. Befnotious Ava Mina, Cork, Ireland. ™ From Birmingham: Fr. Youhanna Albert, Birmingham. Fr. Seraphim El Suriany, Nottingham. ™ 11 Priests from the UK: Hegumen Antoniuos Thabet (Kensington). Hegumen Bishoy Boshra (Kensington) Hegumen Thomas Fayez (Kensington). Hegumen Menassa Salib (Brighton). Fr. Youhanna Habib (Brighton). Fr. Mikhail Ibrahim, Golders Green. Fr. Isaac Ibrahim, Croydon. Fr. Bishoy Michael, Manchester. Fr. Philopatir Maurice, Wales. Fr. Shenouda Asham, Stevenage. Fr. Marcos Gamil (visitor for medical treatment).
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™ From the British Orthodox Church: Rev. Fr. Sergious Scott. Rev. Fr. Michael Robson. Rev. Fr. Anthony Clements. Rev. Fr. David Sennitt. Rev. Fr. Simon Smyth. Deacon Mark Saunders. ™ From France: Hegumen Girguis Luka (Paris). Fr. Evraim El Baramousy (Northern Paris). Fr. Mousa Wahib (Northern Paris). Fr. Ignatius Ava Mina (Marseille). Fr. Bishoy Samuel, Fr. Bignon. (who serve with HE Metropolitan Marcos) ™ From Switzerland: Fr. Sedrak Abba Pishoi (Basel). Fr. Michael Magly (Geneva). ™ From Germany: Hegumen Mikhail El Baramousy (Kerrville Bach) Fr. Youhanna Ghali (Stuttgart). ™ From Canada: Hegumen Shenouda Dous (Ottawa). Fr. Amonius Girguis (Toronto).



His Eminence Metropolitan Thafin Shenshenian Reposed in the Lord Metropolitan of the Armenian Orthodox, Egypt His Biography: He was born in Halab, Syria on 1929. Moved to Palestine on 1936. He studied in the Saints School in Jerusalem 1945 Joined the Theological Seminary of the Armenian orthodox in Jerusalem at St. Jacob monastery. He was ordained as a monk on 1951 He worked in different positions at the Monastery in between years 1954-1957. He was the Armenian orthodox Patriarchal Vicar in Alexandria on 1958. He studied the Christian Faith at the Armenian school in Alexandria.



He was promoted as a Metropolitan of Egypt on 1977 (for the Armenian orthodox of Egypt, Sudan, Ethiopia, and the rest of Africa). Then he was given the title of an Archbishop. He reposed in the Lord on Tuesday 20-1-2004. Four of the Rev. Armenian Metropolitans attended, and a representative of HH Catholicos Aram. HH Pope Shenouda III delegated, for attending the prayer, their Grace Bishop Marcos, Bishop Daniel, Bishop Maximous and Bishop Martyrus. The Vatican Ambassador attended the prayer, HB Patriarch Istefanus I, and a representative of HH Patriarch Petros VI. Also Mr. Girguis Saleh attended as a representative of the Middle East Council of Churches. A number of Ambassadors also attended the Prayer, Dr. Mustafa El-Fiky and a representative of the Ministry of Endowments.



We are sorry for the departure of this venerable Metropolitan His Ordination as a whom we knew in Egypt for about Quarter of a Century representing Bishop: HH Catholicos Vaskin I our Armenian orthodox brothers, and participating with us in all ordained him as a Bishop on 1965. HH the Catholicos delegated occasions. him to visit the Armenian Cults in May God rest his soul in the Brazil. Paradise of Joy. ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????



Youth Bishopric: Computer Services Centers In order to invest the New Technology in Service, a number of deputes from Churchly Computer Centers held a meeting at St Mary Church, Ayad Bek on 12-1 and their grace Bishop Mousa and Bishop Morcos attended too. Attended that meeting as well, 6 Rev. Fathers and more than 180 servants, men and women from around 50 churches that have computer centers in Cairo and Alexandria. The aim of this meeting was to exchange experiences, help build new centers in churches in need and develop and renovate services of the already existing centers so that they cope with the rapid development in technology and information field. The meeting included presenting the churchly readings on cell phones and a large Fair for the best products from these centers of programs, e-magazines and competitions.



Rewards have been distributed for: The Best Christian Internet Web Sites for the year 2003. The Best Software Developers for the year 2003. The Best Youth Researches and Creations for the year 2003. The Activity of Districts’ Committees in Cairo Meetings were held for Youth in Cairo districts during the month of December of which were: The meeting of City Center Youth at the Grand St Mark Cathedral discussing: “The Divinity of Christ and His Incarnation and Redemption” (HG Bishop Rafael). The meeting of Heliopolis Youth discussing: “Redemption” (Fr. Tadros Yaaqoub). The Creed Confirmation Course for Shobra Youth at St Anthony Church: The Danger of nonsectarianism, HG Bishop Rafael.
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Christianity and the Supernatural, HG Bishop Mousa. Heresies and Heterodoxies about the Incarnation, HG Bishop Binyamin. Matareya and Ain Shams Youth discussing: “Who is Christ?”, HG Bishop Rafael. Hadayeq El Qubba and Abbaseya Youth at the Saint with the two Swords Church: Enlightenment and History, Hegumen Morcos El-Baramousy. Enlightenment and Service, Fr. Luka Basillius. Enlightenment and the Holy Bible, HG Bishop Rafael. Servants of the Library The Bishopric holds a training course for them every Tuesday starting 3rd February to 31st March 2004, from 6:00-8:00 PM. Applying is by nomination from Rev fathers along with filling the application forms existing at the Bishopric Secretary Office (Tel: +202 4882249).



This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased



Pope Shenouda III



(Mt 3:17)



It is a testimony by which the Father has testified in the story of the birth story of Jesus Christ. We would like to take it as a point of meditation at the Epiphany Eve. “My beloved Son” is a statement that indicates the everlasting love between the Father and the Son. In that the Lord said in (Jn 17:24) “for You loved Me before the foundation of the world”. And about that love He said too: “O Father, glorify Me together with Yourself, with the glory which I had with You before the world was.” (Jn 17:5). As for the statement “My Son, in whom I am well pleased”, means the eternal pleasure that the Father has for the Son, not only at the baptism time, but in everything He did during the time in which he was incarnated. The pleasure the Father has in the Son has so many reasons, of which are: 1- The Father was pleased with His Son at the time of His baptism for He has come to be baptized by one of His followers or His Assistants while He is the greatest priest according to the order of Melchizedek (Ps 110:4). This shows His humility that gave the Father pleasure in Him. And out of His humility He said to John the Baptist “Permit it to be so now, for thus it is fitting for us to fulfill all righteousness” (Mt 3:15). 2- The baptism by John the Baptist was a repentance baptism. Sinners went for it to be baptized “confessing their sins” (Mt 3:6). But as for the Lord Christ, He is Holy with no sins and did not need the repentance baptism. So His baptism was another form of humility that pleased the Father in Him. Sin has entered the world because of pride, when Satan said “I will ascend above the heights of the clouds, I will be like the Most High” (Is 14:14). That is same pride he used to make the first man fall by saying to Eve “you will be like God…” (Gn 3:5). 3- The Son was also a point of pleasure for the Father for He “made Himself of no reputation, taking the form of a bondservant, and coming in the likeness of men” (Phil 2:7). And He pleased the Father with His Humility. 4- He also pleased the Father because He lived on earth gentle and lowly in Heart (Mt 11:29). The prophecy that the Lord said in the book of Prophet Isaiah has come true in Him (Is 42:1-4): “Behold! My Servant whom I uphold, My Elect One in whom My soul delights! I have put My Spirit upon Him; He will bring forth justice to the Gentiles. He will not cry out, nor raise His voice, Nor cause His voice to be heard in the street. A bruised reed He will not break, And smoking flax He will not quench;" (Mt 12:18-20). 5- Also the Father was pleased with the Son



6-



7-



8-



9-
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because He executed in Himself the requirements of the Divine Justice. Before that, as was said in the book of Prophet Isaiah “All we like sheep have gone astray; We have turned, every one, to his own way; And the LORD has laid on Him the iniquity of us all” (Is 53:6). He accepted that all the iniquities of the human race be laid on Him ever since the first man till the end of the ages. And He became “wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities” (Is 53:5). And thus the Father was pleased in Him as he redeemed humans. And so in His sufferings the Father was pleased with Him. And it was said about Him in Prophet Isaiah book “Yet it pleased the LORD to bruise Him; He has put Him to grief” (Is 53:10). And since the redemption that the Lord wanted required a righteous sinless person to die for the sins of others, since He will not have any sin to die for… Therefore it pleased the Father that Christ is the perfect righteous who can do the redemption act. As for the rest of humans, it applied to them what was said on the psalm: “They have all turned aside, They have together become corrupt; There is none who does good, No, not one.” (Ps 14:3). In contrast to Christ on whom applies a prophecy in the Ecclesiastes Book which said: “One man among a thousand I have found” (Ec 7:28). The Father was also pleased with Him because He always followed the Father’s will. He used to say to Him: “nevertheless, not as I will, but as You will” also says: “I have come down from heaven, not to do My own will, but the will of Him who sent Me”. And said about himself in John’s Gospel: “the Son can do nothing of Himself, but what He sees the Father do; for whatever He does, the Son also does in like manner” (Jn 5:19). This shows us the unity of will between the Father and the Son gathering them as the unity of divinity does. This unity of will was a source of pleasure for the Father. The Lord Christ concentrated in most of His talking on the Father and that made the Father pleased with Him. He used to say that the Father sent Him. And he said to His disciples: “the Father Himself loves you, because you have loved Me” (Jn 16:27). And he used to talk about His relation with the Father saying: “I am in the Father and the Father in Me” “He who has seen Me has seen the Father” (Jn 14:11, 9).



Also said “I and My Father are one” (Jn 10:30). 10- What also made the Father pleased with Him is that He introduced God to people as a Father and a loving Father… He used to repeat a lot the phrase “the Heavenly Father”: “your heavenly Father knows that you need all these things” (Mt 6:32). “Your Father who sees in secret will Himself reward you openly” (Mt 6:4). And taught people to pray saying: “Our Father in heaven” (Mt 6:9). And said to them: “be perfect, just as your Father in heaven is perfect” (Mt 5:48). 11- What also pleased the Father was the Son’s saying: “I have declared to them Your name…” “and will declare it, that the love with which You loved Me may be in them, and I in them” (Jn 17:26). Also His saying: “I have manifested Your name to the men whom You have given Me” (Jn 17:6). And the name that introduced Him to all people is a name full of love. 12- What also made the Father pleased with Him was His saying: “I have glorified You on the earth. I have finished the work which You have given Me to do” (Jn 17:4). No doubt, this is very joyful. We can never find such a report about the service of any person, maybe in the history of the whole mankind. 13- Even from the part of His talking and teaching, He says to the Father (what pleases Him): “For I have given to them the words which You have given Me” (Jn 17:8). Imagine that, even when He is God the Word, He says to the Father “the words which You have given Me”, meaning that the teaching I teach people with is from You Yourself… Although it was said about the Lord Christ that he is “the wisdom of God” (1Co 1:24). And yet he says “the words which You have given Me…”. That’s why the Father was pleased with Him. 14- Also among the things that made the Father pleased with Him was that He presented to humans the divine picture that they lost. They have been created in the image of God ever since the beginning (Gn 1:26). They lost this image by sin and the Lord Christ returned it to them who also said to them: “For I have given you an example, that you should do as I have done to you” (Jn 13:15). 15- He was also a source of pleasure for the Father because He “went about doing good” (Ac 10:38). He was a source of love for everyone, healing the sick, casting out demons, comforting the suffering, teaching and blessing, fulfilling everyone from His favor and correcting the existing mistakes. 16- The Father was pleased with the Son because He was the light of the world and He gave His disciples also to be the light of the world (Mt 5:14). That is why among the matters that pleased the Father’s heart as well was that he gathered a group of disciples to carry a message so that there will be a continuity for proper teaching, preaching and building in God’s Kingdom. He made of those shepherds (leaders), teachers and priests. Among what also pleased the Father was that the Lord Christ, on spite of Him being busy with service, He had His many periods of prayer



and meditation. And how pretty is the statement “And everyone went to his own house. But Jesus went to the Mount of Olives.” (Jn 7:538:1). Yet it is even prettier what was said about Him before choosing His disciples that “He went out to the mountain to pray, and continued all night in prayer to God” (Lk 6:12). This indicates His continual connection with God. Of course from the hypostasis point of view this connection to the Father was eternal. But from the point of view of His humanity, His connection to the Father was continuous as well. And this was a source of pleasure to the Father. I remember an old story that I read more than 50 years ago about one of the soldiers who divided the His garments during the time He was crucified. This soldier says about Christ: “His shoes were my share so I wore it. And these shoes lead me in roads I never knew before. And finally brought me to the Mount of Olives. And I who never knew about prayer, found myself kneeling close to one of the tress praying…”. 17- Also He was the Father’s source of pleasure in that He overcame the world and defeated Satan. Thus He said to His disciples “be of good cheer, I have overcome the world” (Jn 16:33). It is also known that He defeated Satan in the three temptations mentioned on Mathew’s Gospel (Mt 4). Yet it was said in Luke’s Gospel that after those temptations “Now when the devil had ended every temptation, he departed from Him until an opportune time” (Lk 4:13) meaning that he was back again. And every time Satan was defeated by Him… Until the Lord Christ said: “I saw Satan fall like lightning from heaven” (Lk 10:18). Christ represents the life of triumph that pleased the Father. About that said the apostle later that He “leads us in triumph” (2Co 2:14). 18- Here I would like to include an important note in all the triumphs of the Lord Christ that made him a source of pleasure for the Father and that is that He did not use his divinity for the sake of the comfort of His humanity… Thus He starved, got thirsty, got tired, slept, felt pain and suffered all human sufferings and bore them although His divinity parted not from His humanity for a single moment nor a twinkling of an eye… 19- The Father was pleased in Him because for the people He was the good shepherd. As was mentioned in (Ps 23) He made them lie down in green pastures and lead them beside the still waters. And He moved with compassion for them when the human shepherds ignored them and they were “weary and scattered, like sheep having no shepherd” (Mt 9:36). He also said about Himself: “I am the good shepherd. The good shepherd gives His life for the sheep” (Jn 10:11). A warning by St Mina Monastery on the Marriott Desert The monastery warns that there are some people gathering donations under the name of the monastery at the Marriott Desert, its residence at St Mina Church, Zahraa’, the Mill of Pope Kirollos or under the name of HG Bishop Kirollos Ava Mina the Monastery Head. Please beware and call Tel: +20127331261. 7



Miscellaneous Meetings…Miscellaneous Meetings



™ HH the Pope received on Sunday evening 25-1, Rev. Dr. Selim Sehiouny the head of the Evangelical Church in Syria and Lebanon and the member of the Executive Committee of the Middle East Council of Churches. Mr. Girguis Saleh the Council's Secretary General attended the meeting. ™ HH received Fr. Bishoy and his wife prior o their departure to the States to serve the New Bayonne Church there according to the Papal Decree 1033. ™ HH received, for the second time, (26-1) HG Bishop Nareij as a delegate of HH Catholicos Aram delivering a message from HH. Mr. Girguis Saleh attended, and HE Metropolitan Bishoy joined them at the second half of the meeting. ™ HH received on Monday evening 26-1, Mother Edrosis the head of the Prince Tadros Monastery at Haret El Room, Nun Youana accompanied her.



Middle East Council of Churches The Secretary General Mr. Girguis Saleh traveled to Beirut on Thursday 15-1 to Monday 19-1 where he met with Rev. Dr. Riad Gargour and some of the employees of the Middle east Council of Churches and some of the Executive Committee members. After which there was a meeting with the committee of the Churchly Coordination Organization for Development and Aid in Lebanon, it is a committee which constitutes of representatives of the four Church families of the Council. Then he visited South Lebanon to meet the Church Leaders and know the Churches and congregation needs. He visited the Margayoun District and the Patriarchate of Sour and Sayeda where there was a nice meeting with HE metropolitan Elias Kafoury.
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The Pope with HB the Greek Catholic Patriarch and Some of His Church Clergy



Illustrated Church News



HE Metropolitan Marcos Our Metropolitan in France With HE in the photo are his Assistant Bishop Athanasius and some Clergymen who serve with him.



Middle East Council of Churches The Secretary General in Sour and Sayda His Eminence Metropolitan Elias Kafoury of Sour and Sayda for the Greek Orthodox In the Patriarchate's Residence in Margayoun with Mr. Girguis Saleh the Middle East Council of Churches Secretary General, Fr. Philip Habib and Mrs. Souad Al-Hag the Church Coordination Organization manager and some of the employees of the Organization and its Committees in the South.



El Keraza Magazine: Abba Rowais Printing Press / Abbaseya / Cairo Tel: +20-2-2825374
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Illustrated Church News



HH Pope John Paul II Receives HG Bishop Bernaba Where HG Bishop Bernaba presented him a gift on behalf of HH Pope Shenouda III and expressed His greetings. HH Pope John sent Him a gift which HG delivered it to the Pope in Stevenage.



Ordination of a New Priest in Los Angeles HG Bishop Serabion ordained a new Priest who is Fr. Isaac Milad Andrawus to serve in St. George Church at Bellflower with Hegumen Ibrahim Aziz and Fr. Moritius Mikhail. This took place on Sunday 11/1/204. H.E. Archbishop Eugene Kaplan the Patriarchal Vicar of the Syrian Orthodox Church in Western US participated in the ordination prayers. Congratulations to HG the Bishop and the new Priest who is now spending the 40 days in St. Pishoi Monastery.



Moses the Prophet and St. Mark Church at Tor Sinai HG Bishop Apollo of South Sinai prayed the Christmas Liturgy at the church, its construction is completed as seen in the photo. Congratulations to HG and to the congregation of South Sinai. And many thanks to His Excellency Governor Mustafa Afifi
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CP_Bond issue FR 

Danone lance avec succÃ¨s une Ã©mission obligataire de â‚¬ 1 milliard. Danone annonce le succÃ¨s du lancement d'une Ã©mission obligataire en euros d'un montant ...
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White Dwarf - Issue 33 

Sep 13, 2014 - report over on page 12, where we play through the new Beachhead ... Above - Space Hulk uses counters to track Genestealer movements, entry points ...... the space hulk the Wurld Killa, a far more evocative name and one that summed up .
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In this issue - Anglocom 

ices on the PowerPoint design. Elections: This year ..... years of design and manufacturing engineering ...... within 95% reliability in the automo- tive industry by ...
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IN THIS ISSUE 

Forsmarts Puzzle Book - Issue 1 - September '06 - page - Forsmarts Puzzle Book. Paper clips. Place in the grid some number of clips of three sizes. Cells with ...
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White Dwarf - Issue 25 

Jul 19, 2014 - Dark Vengeance is the boxed game for Warhammer 40,000. Containing a ..... I don't mind that though, since my favourite part of the game was the story, with Vyrokan ..... them, but there's no mention of the von Carsteins.
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sans issue - Cineplex 

Les imprimÃ©s animaux, les cheveux crÃªpÃ©s. Au revoir, l'Ã¢ge d'or du sportwear, oÃ¹ les habits ...... moral d'acier. L'avenir ne l'inquiÃ¨te pas non plus, considÃ©rant ...
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dictionary of english pdf 

International Online Book DICTIONARY OF ENGLISH PDF - If you serious looking for ... International Online Book defy user guide, our library is free for you.
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KENT SCHOOL OF ENGLISH 

Aug 10, 2010 - 28 Dumpton Park Drive. 579808. Other Leader. Eric MALVACHE. M. 40 Carr. 28 Dumpton Park Drive. 579808. Marie SKIBINSKI. F. 41 Carr.
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In this issue - Anglocom 

explains, and why, if you pick the right conference, you could almost go, not attend any sessions, and still get huge value out of it. The real value of a conference ...
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Bloodwars Magazine Issue 21 

And a look at the 122 suspected subway vandals arrested this year show they are a diverse group, officials said. â€œEveryone is involved in this illegal behavior,â€� ...
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Jumpin issue 4.indd 

Your first record shows a real strong talent, real mature, for ...... Wild Women - Rioters : Feel The. Rhythm ..... Countin' - Two Of A Kind - Untie. These Strings ...
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Special issue ATATEMLO 

has been used, together with the AA notion of instrumented technique. 1 ... In order to make some progress, I propose to consider the respective conceptual ...
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In this issue 

Bill Logan's tutorial helps beginners get started with a. Canon DSLR and .... 1000. 1200. 1400. 1600. 1800. ISO. Averag e Pixel Valu e. 5 Minute. 2.5 Minute. 1.25 Minute ...... then takes these two images into Photoshop for the re- maining ...
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IN THIS ISSUE - CiteSeerX 

creates language (1994, Morrow, New York) that it ... pleasantly written book on all aspects of the rela- ... we don't actually do very much real time calculat- ...... 6 to morphemes), the items in question must be string-adjacent. Such cases of Merg
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february 2004 issue - DoCuRi 

c o m p a n y, Gre e n Trader Tax.com, consults traders on tax solu- ..... and also took a small percentage of the ..... Zone.com activities is free. ...... add six new communication hubs in major European cities, adding to the London hub created in.
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Volume 29, Issue 3 

Apr 16, 2009 - Volume 29, Issue 3. Incentives to learn calibration: a gender-dependent impact. Marie-pierre Dargnies. Paris School of Economics, UniversitÃ© ...
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Offshoring Issue Guide - Hussonet 

several fatal flaws. First, it substantially overstates the effect of globalization of IT hardware on U.S. prices. For example, it finds a permanent effect on computer ...
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